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Hunt Yachts 72
Boat Type: Motor Yacht

OVERVIEW

Awarded “Best New Powerboat” at the 2016 Newport International Boat Show!

The Hunt 72 maximizes comfort, space and efficiency while evoking the signature style and exceptional

performance that defines the Hunt brand. Featuring the legendary performance of the authentic Hunt Deep-V, the

ride is smooth, level and dry whether seas are calm or rough. Exceptional passagemaking ability delivers an easy 32

knot cruising speed. The luxurious layout features three spacious ensuite staterooms, expansive varnished cherry

saloon, gourmet galley and an extended flybridge with dinghy storage and lift. As with any Hunt, the 72 offers many

opportunities for customization from propulsion to arrangement plan to interior design and outfitting.

 

http://huntyachts.com/congratulations-to-the-best-overall-power-boat-the-hunt-72/


SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Hunt Yachts Boat Type: Motor Yacht

Model: 72 Hull Material:

Year: 2017 Hull Type: Deep Vee

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 72.00 ft Draft - max: 5 ft 5 in - 1.65 meter

LOA: 71 ft 3 in - 21.72 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 19 ft 6 in - 5.94 meter Dry Weight: 135000 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 2050 gallons - 3 tank(s) Holding Tank: 235 gallons - 2 tank(s)

Fresh Water Tank: 490 gallons - 3 tank(s)   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: 3 Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: - Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Cap rail, varnished teak●

CQR Stainless Steel Anchor with 200 1/2 “ galvanized chain●

Anchor chain locker, self-draining, with access hatches.●

316 Stainless Steel anchor roller, twin rollers, stainless steel. Muir VRC 4000 windlass with hand held remote, 24●

vdc.

Windlass equipment, chain stopper, deck chafe plate.●

Foredeck storage lockers.●

Scuppers, stainless steel.●

316 Stainless Steel Cleats, mooring & midship, stainless steel.●

316 Stainless Steel Chocks, stainless steel.●

Courtesy lights, 24 vdc.●

Engine room air intake / discharge vents, painted aluminum.●

Decking, teak decks on after deck and swim platform. ●

Cabin house top, non-slip paint, Awlgrip®.●

Flagstaffs, bow burgee and stern ensign, Varnished teak●

Flagstaff holders, bow and stern, stainless steel.●

Rubrail, heavy-duty white vinyl with stainless steel half-round.●



Quarter guard, PVC with stainless steel half round.●

Hand rails, stainless steel, with intermediate rail.●

Safety gates integrated access gates port and starboard.●

Skylight hatches, polished stainless steel with screens/blinds on forward cabin top.●

Varnish, exterior, marine varnish.●

Grab rails, 39” 316 stainless steel or varnished teak.●

Air horn, dual chromed Kahlenberg® horns, 24vdc.●

Stamoid covers for seatings, tables, windshield.●

COMMON INTERIOR FEATURES

Finish, satin varnished Teak throughout●

Cabin doors: Teak veneered panels with solid frame, chrome door hardware, door stops.●

Décor curtains for staterooms.●

Décor package: allowance for bedspreads, pillow shams, pillows for staterooms.●

Décor package: fabrics, seats, settees, throw pillows for salon, staterooms.●

Décor styling: 40 hours consultation provided with interior stylist.●

Sunbrella cabin runners, with proper backing.●

Drawers, veneer panel with frames, inset with slides, positive locks.●

Grab rails, wood and stainless steel.●

Hardware, stainless steel and chrome.●

Headlining, noise reducing foam-backed fabric panels, removable.●

Insect screens, removable for opening port lights.●

Insect screens / blinds, retractable for deck hatches in staterooms.●

Lighting, LED and incandescent, down lights, accent lights, indirect, 24 vdc, with dimmers.●

LED reading lights over berths, salon settees, 24 vdc.●

Locker doors, concealed hinges, positive locks.●

Outlets and switches, Vimar®, décor colored covers, mounting frames, modular switches and UL boxes for outlets.●

Owner’s operation and maintenance manual. ●

Port lights in hull, stainless steel, opening.●

Sole: teak and holly, high gloss.●

Steps, with clear non-skid varnish.●

SALOON AND HELM AREA

Navigation electronics, system tbd with owner, allowance provided.●

Built-in settees, with storage under.●

Two Chairs ●

Table, with manual high/low mechanism and high gloss finish●

Coffee table.●

Door, watertight side deckhouse, stainless steel, hinged pantograph●

Door and aft bulkhead teak with watertight aft deckhouse, sliding curved door varnished teak.●

Windows, tempered, glass, direct glazing.●

Windows, forward clear, side tinted, aft curved tinted.●

Television and cabinet, lift-up with 40 LCD flat screen, 115 vac.●

Dry bar, bottle and glass storage.●

Sole, teak and holly, high gloss finish.●

Two vertically opening powered windows in pilothouse●

Chart locker, wood with cover in board of helm station●

Circuit breaker panel, 12 and 24 vdc, 115 and 230 vac.●

Helm seats, Two Stidd® low back with chrome pedestals, foot rests and Captain’s seat to be electric up/down,●



fwd/back; with auto pilot in armrest Companion seat to be manual

Helm and electronics consoles-gloss varnished Teak●

Controls at helm: engine controls, joystick system, VHF, trim tabs●

Helm outlet, 12 vdc. UBS Port●

Ritchie Compass, 5 degree card.●

Steering wheel, stainless steel with Teak rim.●

Windshield wipers, triple, 24 vdc with speed control, auto parking and fresh water wash.●

GALLEY, MAIN DECK

Refrigerator, Sub Zero®, under-counter mounted 115 vac., double drawer.●

Cook top, Miele, 230 vac, 4 burner●

Galley vent, painted steel, telescoping exhaust blower vent, 115 vac.●

Microwave oven, stainless steel, 115 vac.●

Faucet, single lever with pull out head and hose, chrome.●

Sink, double stainless steel, polished.●

Drawers with cutlery and crockery storage.●

Countertop locker, lift-up for storage lockers.●

Trash container.●

Plate storage in lockers.●

Sole, teak and holly.●

Bar, granite countertop.●

Dishwasher, Miele●
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